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Abstract. The article explores the benefits and importance of predictive maintenance in Industry 4.0. It is a revolutionary ap- 

proach that analyzes data from cyber-physical systems to predict possible equipment failures before they occur and technology applied 

to detect early signs of a vibration problem on equipment. Thus, downtime is minimized and production continuity is ensured. 
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1. Introduction 

At the heart of Industry 4.0, where machines and 

workers make decisions based on large volumes of data, a 

revolutionary approach to maintenance takes center stage: 

predictive maintenance. Unlike traditional, pre-planned 

preventive maintenance, predictive maintenance (PdM) 

uses capabilities to predict potential equipment failures 

before they occur, preventing downtime and ensuring 

permanent production [1], and also analyzes data gener- 

ated by a cyber-physical system (CPS) [2], to create a 

smarter and more responsive production environment. 

Below are some of the benefits of predictive maintenance 

in Industry 4.0: 

1. A proactive approach versus a reactive one. Tra- 

ditional maintenance is based on scheduled inspections or 

responses to breakdowns. The PdM changes the script by 

taking a proactive approach. By constantly monitoring the 

state of the equipment with the help of sensor data analy- 

sis, potential problems are detected before they develop 

into serious malfunctions. 

2. Data-driven solutions. PdM thrives on real-time 

data collected by sensors embedded in machines (indus- 

trial facilities). They include temperature, vibration, pres- 

sure, and other parameters that provide valuable informa- 

tion about the condition of the equipment. Advanced 

algorithms then analyze the data, identifying trends and 

patterns that signal the threat of a defect. 

3. Minimized downtime. With the help of PdM, the 

system detects a problem early, while scheduling preven- 

tive maintenance during planned downtime. It minimizes 

production disruptions and ensures uninterrupted opera- 

tions. 

4. Reduced repair costs. Early detection of prob- 

lems with PdM prevents catastrophic damage, provides 

fewer repairs, and lowers overall maintenance costs. 

5. Improved efficiency. By keeping machines in 

working condition, the PdM helps reduce downtime, 

which increases productivity. 

In the field of PdM for Industry 4.0, vibration 

analysis is a powerful and unobtrusive method. It becomes 

crucial in diagnosis of the equipment condition detecting 

potential problems early before they develop into serious 

malfunctions. This is why vibration analysis is so impor- 

tant in the context of Industry 4.0 [3-5]: 

1. Early warning system. Each machine is char- 

acterized by unique vibration during operation. Vibration 

analysis focuses on detecting deviations from baseline. 

These abnormalities can serve as early warning signs of 

potential problems such as bearing wear, misalignment, or 

imbalance. 

2. Continuous and unobtrusive monitoring. The 

deployed sensors strategically attached to the machine 

monitor the state without interrupting operations. This 

round-the-clock vigilance ensures that potential problems 

are detected as soon as they arise. 

3. Statistics based on data. Vibration analysis 

seamlessly integrates with the core principle of Industry 

4.0. Sensor data is fed into the CPS network, where ad- 

vanced algorithms analyze it, identify abnormal vibration 

patterns, and correlate them with potential equipment 

problems. 

4. Prediction of the future. By analyzing vibra- 

tion data and historical trends, PdM systems equipped 

with vibration analysis can predict potential failures with a 

high degree of accuracy. Intelligent approach includes 

proactive maintenance planning, preventing downtime, 

and ensuring uninterrupted production. 

5. Equipment reliability. Early detection of prob- 

lems through vibration analysis prevents major break- 

downs, resulting in increased equipment reliability and a 

more predictable production environment. 
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6. Reduced maintenance costs. By addressing 

problems early, companies can avoid costly repairs and 

replacements associated with catastrophic failures. Vibra- 

tion analysis helps optimize maintenance costs by focus- 

ing resources on critical issues. 

7. Improved security. Unknown equipment vibra- 

tions can pose a safety hazard. PdM with vibration analy- 

sis helps reduce these risks by proactively addressing 

potential problems before they become problems. 

Vibration analysis is not the only method used in 

PdM, but it is a key one. By seamlessly integrating with 

the data-driven approach of Industry 4.0 [6] and offering 

continuous monitoring capabilities, vibration analysis 

enables companies to truly listen to their machines. This 

early warning system plays a vital role in maximizing the 

life of equipment, optimizing maintenance strategies, and 

ensuring a more efficient and reliable manufacturing envi- 

ronment within Industry 4.0. 

 

1. Drawbacks 

Vibration analysis is a common predictive mainte- 

nance technique applied to identify potential equipment 

failures. However, this method is characterized by the 

following disadvantages: 

– Limited scope. 

– Vibration analysis is not suitable for all types 

of damage. It is most effective for detecting problems 

related to rotating components such as bearings, gears, 

and shafts. Other types of defects, such as electrical prob- 

lems or leaks, may not be detected. 

– The need for sensors. Vibration analysis re- 

quires special sensors installed on the equipment. 

– Complexity of interpretation of vibrometric 

data. 

– Environmental noise can affect the received 

data and make it difficult to detect the real state of the 

machine. 

– The importance of reference data. For the suc- 

cessful application of vibration analysis, it is necessary to 

obtain reference data on the vibration of the working 

equipment. These data are collected during the introduc- 

tory testing and serve as a basis for comparison with the 

results of subsequent measurements. 

– The need for regular maintenance of vibration 

sensors. 

 

2. Goal 

Study of vibration tools exploration for predictive 

maintenance, analysis, and identification of their specific, 

and technological applications. 

3. Instrumental platforms for vibration 

analysis 

3.1. VES004 diagnostic software for configuring 

vibration diagnostics 

VES004 diagnostic software [7] in combination 

with accelerometers and diagnostic electronics of the VSE 

series is studied for vibration monitoring while mainte- 

nance of machines and installations. The diagnostic device 

can continuously and simultaneously analyze and evaluate 

signals from up to four accelerometers. To understand the 

capabilities of current software, you need to pay attention 

to key features. 

1. Settings of Parameters 

The software contributes to the definition of the 

critical parameters for vibration sensors, such as alarm 

thresholds, frequency bands of interest, and data filtering 

parameters. This configuration ensures that the system 

focuses on the specific vibration patterns that apply to 

your equipment. 

2. Real-time data and historical data 

VES004 provides a comprehensive view of the 

equipment state. You can monitor vibration data in real- 

time, identifying potential problems immediately. 

3. Data analysis 

The software includes built-in data analysis tools 

are applied to visualize vibration spectra and identify 

specific frequencies that may indicate developing prob- 

lems. 

4. Fieldbus integration 

A key aspect of Industry 4.0 is seamless communi- 

cation between devices. VES004 supports integration with 

various fieldbus protocols such as Profinet, EtherNet/IP, 

and Modbus TCP. Integration of vibrometric sensor data 

into the CPS network facilitates real-time monitoring and 

analysis. 

3.2. Examples of object monitoring 

The monitoring process begins with setting the ob- 

ject type. It can be a bearing, a fan, and others. At the next 

stage, you need to choose the value of the rotation fre- 

quency of the shaft or fan, which determines the state of 

the object. 

3.3. Fan imbalance 

Fig.1-2 shows the spectrum analyzer window. The 

band indicates the frequency at which the fan malfunction 

was detected. In Fig. 1. we can observe the absence of 

deviations from normal operation. In Fig. 2, a deviation 

has already been detected, which signals that the fan is 

unbalanced. The frequency at which the imbalance is 

detected is determined automatically after its pre-setting. 
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Fig. 1. Vibration graph of a working fan. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Vibration graph of a faulty fan. 
 

3.4. Imbalance of the rotation shaft 

In addition to fan imbalance, the level of rotation shaft 

imbalance can be determined. Fig. 3-4 shows the levels of 

imbalance. In the first case, it can be determined that the 

vibration level reached the value of 9 mm/s because an 

asymmetric object is attached to the shaft. In Fig. 4 we 

observe the same imbalance, but with an amplitude of 2 

mm, which means that the shaft is installed incorrectly. 

Such application of software and sensors may be realized 

before operation checking the equipment. 

3.5. Bearing condition 

Fig. 5-6 presents vibration graphs of two bearings - 

a working and a faulty. The blue bars indicate the damage 

frequencies for the three bearing elements (outer ring, 

inner ring, and the rolling element itself). Measurements 

were made at the same rotation frequency. 
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Fig. 3. Level of imbalance. 

 

Fig. 4. The level of shaft imbalance at idle. 

3.6. The condition of objects and their defects 

It is possible to observe the state of objects by a 

special status window. The data in Fig. 7 is understand- 

able even to users who have no experience in frequency 

spectrum analysis. 

3.7. Disadvantages of VES004 

The application of software for vibration analysis 

contains several disadvantages: 

1. PC preset is possible. 

2. The need to know the characteristics of equip- 

ment (engines, pumps, etc.) and other objects (bearings). 

3. Lack of possibility to notify the operator using 

e-mail. The software can configure the device so that it can 

provide a visual signal when a threshold value is reached. 

4. Lack of ability to send monitoring history to 

email. Only the option to export recorded data to a local 

computer is available. 
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Fig. 5. Working bearing. 

 

 

Fig. 6. Defective bearing. 
 

5. Binding to certain types of devices. 

For an untrained operator, it is quite difficult to un- 

derstand the user’s interface, including device settings. 

3.8. moneo OS. Software for Industrial Internet 

of Things 

The solution, that should eliminate the shortcomings 

indicated in VES004, is the software moneo OS [8]. It is a 

comprehensive software package for managing, analyzing, 

and optimizing industrial facilities. Software, unlike soft- 

ware limited to certain types of sensors, covers a wider 

perspective. So that it can configure, monitor, and diagnose 

the devices and sensors (temperature sensors, pressure 

gauges, vibration monitors, or even complex industrial 

controllers) in the network. moneo acts as a central hub for 

them. The possibility of connecting devices that support the 

IO-Link standard [9-10], is conjugated with an opportunity 

to choose a device for specific requirements. 
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Fig. 7. List of objects. 
 

moneo OS goes beyond vibration-focused soft- 

ware. It seamlessly integrates data from various sources, 

such as sensors for temperature, pressure, flow, energy 

consumption, etc. Such a holistic approach provides a 

complete picture of equipment health and performance, 

including real-time data visualization, history, and fore- 

casting of future service needs. moneo OS presents the 

collected data in various formats, including tables, graphs, 

and charts, and is powerful in creating personalized 

dashboards that display key process values and equipment 

status in real time. It is possible to manage alarms based 

on preset threshold values for various parameters. 

moneo OS is built with full integration in mind. It 

supports various industrial communication protocols such 

as Profinet, EtherNet/IP and Modbus TCP. This enables 

seamless data exchange between devices, sensors, and 

cloud platforms, contributing to the interconnected Indus- 

try 4.0 environment. 

moneo OS simplifies vibration monitoring with 

minimal experience by following the ISO 10816-3 standard- 

ized approach [11]. It applies machine learning algorithms to 

analyze sensor data collected from machines. This analysis 

goes beyond simple threshold monitoring and identifies 

minor deviations from normal operating patterns. 

 

 

Fig. 8. Absence of functions for vibration analysis. 
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Fig. 9. Sensor data added to dashboard. 
 

3.9. Drawbacks of moneo OS 

 

There arise certain limitations while using moneo 

OS. First of all, it is designed for simple processes and 

simple industrial installations. Second, the proprietary 

moneo OS is closed software, which limits the flexibility 

to integrate with other industrial data platforms or custom 

software. Nevertheless, the test version does not give 

access to all software modules (Fig. 8) necessary for vi- 

bration monitoring. 

In addition, the software does not save system set- 

tings. For example, sensor data added to the information 

panel (Fig. 9-10) are not saved if you leave the current 

window and switch to it again. 

 

 

Fig. 10. The information panel is empty. 
 

4. Conclusions 

VES004 diagnostic software in combination with 

accelerometers and diagnostic electronics of the VSE 

series were studied for vibration monitoring while main- 

taining machines and installations. Several conducted 

experiments have demonstrated the possibility of assess- 

ing the condition of industrial facilities in terms of their 

vibration characteristics. Predicting a certain object’s 

failure in the context of predictive maintenance needs 
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further studies as well as optimization of VES004 diag- nostic software especially in exporting the received data. 

The ideal solution seems to be the automation of the proc- ess of recording and exporting data since in VES004 

software it is manual. 
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